INA Towing Network offers superior nationwide towing solutions and management. For nearly 30 years, INA has provided quality services to the transportation industry through their managed vendor networks.

As a Great American policyholder, you will be able to access that expertise, minimizing downtime to get your rig back on the road as quickly as possible.

- Real Time Online Towing Management
- Streamlined Billing and Payment Process
- Solutions to A-B tows, jump/pull starts, winch outs, transload/loadshifts and incident recoveries

You’re the experts at hauling freight... We’re the experts at heavy duty towing!
Please follow this simple three-step process to begin:

1. Call INA immediately at 877-330-4TOW if a tow or recovery is required for a covered loss. Please note that time is of the essence: a delay in notification may result in a non-consensual recovery (tow service called out by law enforcement) and a significantly higher invoice for services.

2. Identify yourself as a Great American policyholder and provide the following information:
   - Name of insured on policy
   - Last six digits of insured’s VIN
   - Great American policy number

3. INA will discuss details of towing destination with you directly and may provide a list of Great American’s Rig Ready® body shops to call for repair services.